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Fay Stockings
for Hoys find Girls need no supporters; they are best for
wear, health, comfort and economy. Prices, in black, 25c,
30c, 35c and 40c a pair. White, 33c per pair.
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o( that body tor o'clock Thursday even-
ing. The meeting Is for the purpose of
henrlng a report from the strikers' com-
mittee and to dlBcuRS action to be taken by
other unions. Btrlke leaders do not an-

ticipate sympathetic strikes at present by
unions not connected with the street rail-
way union, but action may be taken In the
way of a boycott of the street cars.

Men Arc Standing l'at.
"The men are standing pat," said C. O.

I'ratt. In charge of the strike. "Not one
has (one back to work. We are ready 10

taka up ny proposition the company may
make, and If 1. is In harmony with our de-

mands probably will receive favorable con-

sideration. We do not care to take up
ny;hlng i.ot In harmony with our demands,

however. The men are determined to Im-
prove conditions before they go back. We
have at all times been ready to listen to
what the company had to say, however."

Meeting of strikers Were scheduled for
the neighborhood of the street car barns
during thu day. At the Ames barn the
mteting was set for 2 o'clock, Vinton street
burns 7:45 p. m. and Harney street burn
k p. m.

riupvrintendent Lues.U-- r of the company
Miys 142 new men arrived In Omaha
Wednesday morning prepared to take out
cars. This, he says, makes a total of 600
men who have arrived since the strike be-
gan. Two hundred of the old men, he says,
are still loyul, and these are being held
In reserve to fill the runs during meal
hours. The company Is seeking to protect
Its old men.

Mr. Leussler says the company Is run-
ning about 75 per cent of Its normal service,
and expects gradually to Improve this.

W. A. Smith, general manager of the
street railway company, and W. V. Mors
returned unexpectedly to Omaha Wednes-
day morning from vacation trips. Mr.
Bmlth has been at Excelsior Springs and
Mr. Morse at Seattle. They both walked
Into the directors' meeting unannounced.

HI JET HKIGMH IN SOUTH OMAHA

Vo Disturbance of Any Consequence
During the Day.

The strike situation In South Omaha has
been SO quiet that few people could believe
any danger exluted. Occasionally a car
cams In from Omaha with a window broken
to tell of slight brushes, but from the
limits of South Omaha on there was no
trouble. No one was heard yelling at the
car except children. People near Twenty-sixt- h

and N streets wera several times
startled by the explosion of torpedoes,
which made much noise but did no harm.
One window was broken near Armour's
pecking plant at' the noon hour.

At Twenty-fift- h and N streets a cowboy
with a broad brimmed hat and feroolous
spurs called after a passing car,, "If I had
you In Wyoming I'd put a hols through
you.'; He stood alone on the corner and
the passersby smiled at the threat.

The police automobile was kept busy,
but did not attempt to follow many cars.
The greater number of the patrolmen are
making short beats on the course of the
street car lines.

Street car men are seldom seen In South
Omaha and It is certain that they have
encouraged no disturbance in this city.

WHKKL WOKS WORRY BRAILBY

Sheriff and Deputies Have Hard Time
to Get to Destination.

Sheriff Bralley and five deputies had an
exciting trip when a call came in that
was understood to be from Thirteenth
and Boulevard. The automobile started
out at a furious pace and blew out a tire
at Twenty-fourt- h and Bancroft. The tire
was mended on the spot and ran for six
blocks, when It blew out again. The driver
telephoned for another auto, which ar-
rived In half an hour, When Thirteenth
and Boulevard was reached about an
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For over a week now, sorrow
lag boyhood hag been to school.

This fact If there was no other
should remind you that Fall is

and you have not as yet
remembered to order your Au-
tumn suit.

But there Is another reminder.
It Is our show window. Full of
the newest and the best of the
newest Autumnal Suitings re-
plete with suggestions of a suit-
ing for

HutU and Overt-oa- t to Order,
$25.00 845.00.

"effect Fit Guaranteed.

acCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
i04-:it- tl South lath.

Near loth and Karnam.
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hour after the start waa made not a
person was In sight. The new auto was
driven back to the court house, where It
was discovered that the real trouble was
at Thirteenth and Dominion. At tliut
point, which was reached without mishap,
a crowd of toughs and boys were putting
logs across the tracks, and Deputy Sheriff
Flanagan was Jefl there to keep order.

Another run waa made to Forty-eight- h

and lyoavenworth. where some one had
been greasing the switches. No arrests
w ere made.

STR IKK BHEAKRH" H1VU lMO

One Telia Foreman If He Is Fired AH
Will Go Out.

The strike breakers are said to have a
unloi, of their own, and this Incident is
told to show the way the men who are
operating the cars stand together.

One of the new conductors returned from
a heavy run during a busy part of the
day and turned In a ridiculously small num-
ber uf fares.

"You will have to turn In more than that
hereafter or you'll lofce your Job," said his
foreman.

"Fin ma and all the rest of the boys will
go,'' said '.he conductor. "We know how
to stsnd together."

A street tar official is authority for the
statement that Instructions were given tho
conductors that they must turn In all their
fares or lone their Jobs and walk back to
the' places from which they came.

COMPANY IS BEING HARASSED

Switch Torn Oat at Sheeleytowa and
Thrown Away.

Attempts to harass the company In the
operation of cars are being made. At the
end of the East Bide park line In Sheeley-tow- n

a switch was partially torn up, delay-
ing traffic for some time. The missing
portions of the switch wera found In the
weeds on a vacant lot by Secretary
Leussler.

Greased rails were reported on steep
grades in several parts of the city. The
report that the culvert on Fort street on
the Florence line had been torn out was
declared to be untrue by Mr. Leussler.

NOTHING FOR THE COUNCIL

No Report to Make, Sara Wattlea He
arardlna; the Strike.

Nothing was said about the strike at a
special meetlns of the rltv muhkIi u-.,.-..

day afternoon. President Wattles of the
company told members of the special com-
mittee on the strike that he had nothing
to report and in the absence of a report
from the company the council could do
nothing.

The special meeting waa called for the
purpose of passtng the weekly appropria-
tion sheet. This was forgotten at the reg--

lar meeting Tuesday evening.

TAFT SPENDS ,:v
DAY IN COL01UDO

(Continued from First l'age.)

roads and industrial corporations, which
were set up by my predecessor in his talks
to the people and In his messages to con-
gress.

"Now I think we have made great ad-
vance under his Influence, but we mubt
not stop, lis took up the question of
conservation of our resources, Including
the reclamation of land, the preservation
of forests, the deepening of our water-
ways, and pledged all his efforts In the
direction of a scientific solution of these
questions. Such a policy cannot be brought
to a culmination In one administration or
two or three. All that each one can say
while he is responsible la that his bent
efforts will be devoted to carryJng ou.
these policies, not only to devoting the
government's attention, but also In en-co- ui

aging the use of private capital and
private effort In the same direction.

"Now, my friends, 1 did not expect to
make a speech. It was said that 1 would
only say at least on the program handed
to me "How do you do' to the people, but
we are so constituted In American poli-

tical life that when a man sets his mouth
going it has to go for a little while, and
1 have subjected you, therefore to that
trial, which as American people In a pol-
itical atmosphere you are bound to undergo
every time a politician visits you.

"I wish to renew in closing, my sincere
gratitude for your cordial reception in
coming here In such numbers to see the
president of the United Stales. I under-
stand that the tribute Is not a personal
one, but that It la the tribute of Ameri-
cans to the temporary head of their nation
as a manifestation of their spirit of loyalty
and their determination to hold up high
the person who for the time being repre-
sents the sovereignity of the nation and
the dignity of the law."

Special meeting of Central Labor union
is called for Thursday. Sept. 23, at 8 p. in
Matters of great liqportanre will be dis
cussed. All delegates are requested to
attend.
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RAWVILLE AUTOISTS IN CITY

Kansas City Reliability Contestants
Hare Hard Ban Here.

COVERED WITH DUST AND MUD

Woman, Driving dehaker t'aP,
Makes Perfect Score la Vflrat

Three Days of RanMany
Meet Mishaps.

Covered with mud and dust, the con-
testants In tha second annual reliability
run for the Kansas City Star trophies,
arrived In Omaha yesterday afternoon,
and every one agreed that the run from
Lincoln to Omaha had proven the hardest
of the trip. The light rain of the night
before made the roads heavy forabout
thirty miles out of Lincoln, and between
Lincoln and Ashland none of the cars
were able to make the time. Some of
them arrived at Ashland as much as an
hour behind the schedule and subse-
quently were forced to "beat it" the rest
of the dsy In order to make up the time.

The big Marmon touring car No. 8
went Into the ditch near Ashland and It
was over an hour before the car was
pulled back Into the road with block and
tackle. At this same point other cara were
held up, among them being tlie Jackson.
Maxwell, Auburn, Reo, Mason and CaJll-la- c

entries. Following the delay some
furious driving was engaged In by ot

every car In the contest.
Two accidents happened after the cars

were well within the city limits of Omaha.
The big Studebaker-Oarfor- d pilot, which
la the same car which laid out the route
a month ago, lost a wheel Just after It
waa inside the city limits, and the Jack-
son No. 11 struck a street car down town
and sustained a damaged radiator and
bent a front axle.

As the tourists passed the brewery at
Fremont they were served with refresh-
ments and all along the route were
greeted with open-hande- d hospitality.

JVot at Speed Contest.
The contest is not a race, but an effortto show the reliability of the automobile.

The wlnnlna- - car will ha ih r,n ,hih
stands the 760-ml- le trip the best, Tatherthan the car which makes the fastest
time. Over fifty machines and 200 people
are participating in the event. From
Omaha the contestants m to k i.i.Mo., and Friday run from St. Joseph to
ivansas City.

Several famous drivers are at thewheels of contesting cars. C. S. Carrls,
who has won more perfect scores thanany other driver In America, is driving
the Model Franklin, and his car waa per-
fect coming Into Omaha. At the wheel ofthe Jackson No. 2B la I.irh i vni,
drove a Jacckson to victory In the 800- -
nuie speea contest, which was the big
event of the opening of the motor speed-
way at Indianapolis last month.

One car, the Studebaker-- U m v -
driven by a woman. Mrs. J. H. Wlttmanof Kansas City has driven this car andhas made a remarkable allowing, havinga perfect road score in the first threedaya of the run. The smallest car In therun is a nine Brusn runabout, one cylin-
der and aeven horse num., ., ...
the Brush has been right there when the
time was up.

One of the Dorrls entrants, owned by
Nick Hall of St. Joseph, had traveledover 40,000 miles nrior to thi. i.was In this car that the Hall brothersmade a run across Missouri last winteron a wager that a car could cross Mis
souri wnen me roads vwere In auch con-
dition; ' - -

.One Man Breaks lrm.
While minor accidents i . .v..

touflau talking one reallv soi-io,- .i.

.fca 'OCUrr-a- Lrillon , Hrl.lm, .. ,.., .,.a uuitn car,
traanajTnto a telegraph pole near Law-rence,, . -- , tkan, ... ., anH .....ecu, a compound
fracture 1 the left leg. His observer wascauglrt "beneath the car and pinned down,but .waa taken out from under the wreckwith .only slight bruises about the head

uaaii cur was trying to pass theUrusll runabout at the time of the acci-
dent. The Pennsylvania car pacingthrough Lawrence akiii,iH
pavement and hit the curbing, breakinga rear wheel; but fortunately none of thecar occupants were thrown out.

ine pilot, car is scheduled to leave
Om.-ih- at 6:30 this morning and the co-
nstants will start at. 7 o'clock, for thefirst car, with the othes following one
minute apart. The route from Omaha will
be through South Omaha to Papllllon andacross the Platte river at Louisville. Thestop for the night will be made at St.Joseph, a distance of 178 miles from
Omaha over the route taken by the
tourlMtB.

The Omaha Automobile club acted as
host for the tourists in Omaha. As soon
as they arrived, all covered with mud.they were given tards for a plunge at
either the Young lien's Christian associa-
tion plunge or at the Racquet club. In theevening a smoker was tendered by theOmaha Automobile club at the vineyard
at the Hotel Home.

MORE TROUBLE FOR MABRAY

'Continued from First Pue. )

aaslst Mntrlct Attorney Temple in theTn
vesication of the Mahray canes before thegrand Jury. This Is the Indictment which
It la said the grand Jury will report some
time today.

CIVIL M ITS r THE "MIKES,"

Divided Honor. In Flrat Konnd In
DiMrlrt Conrt.

Honor, were about evenly divided In theflr.t round In the suit of Gaorge. K. Castle
of Brltt, la., to recover ftom the FirstNational bank of Council Mluff. and other,
the to.000 which he alleged he ma bun-
coed out of by Mabray and hi associatesyesterday when Judge Woodruff of the (lis-tri-

court In Council Bluff, handed down
his decision In the motlons-fcrgu- ed before
him lust Saturday.

The court overruled the motion of theplaintiff to strike out the allegations con-
tained in the answer of the First National
bauk, but sustained the motion to strike
out the bank's counter claim of 15.000.

The bank filed a counter claim for dam-
age, for alleged slanderous statements by
Castle and in his ruling Jude Woodruff
held that the counter claim should be
striken out "for the reason that the same
doe. not plead such slanderous statements
with the particularity required In actions
of slander." The bank ha. the privilege
of amending; It. petition In il. counter
claim, which counsel announced would be
done at once to conform with the court',
ruling.

The main allegation In the bank', answer.
which the court refused to strike out.
mi that the plaintiff, George Castle, was
guilty of participation In the alleged crimi-
nal conspiracy complained of and that
a. a legal consequence he could not re-
cover.

An an.wer was filed yesterday in the
United States court In Council Bluffs by
th. First National bank., Ernest E. Hart,
J. J. Spindler and other. In th. suit
brought by Samuel 8utor, the hotel keeper
of Cas. Lake. Minn., to recover the $5.0u0
which the Mabray gang separated with
from. The answer makes a general denial
of the allegations contained In Suiur's
pelitlou. It denies that tb. First National

bank of Council Bluffs had anything to
do with the transfer of Sutor's money from
the First National bank of Cass Lake to
this city except In the ordinary course of
business. It declares that Sutor presented
himself to the First National bank of
Council Bluffs as a reputable customer
desiring to transfer aioney from his home
bank for 4 legitimate purpose. Thereupon.
It Is derlared. the bank here furnished the
usual facilities of bnnklng for this pur-
pose. As to the use of the money In
any transaction, between Rutor and J. C.
Mahray or any of the tatter's alleged as-

sociates the answer denies any knowledge
whatsoever.

SIXTY-THTIE- E DIE
IN GULF STORM
(Continued from First Page.)

New Orleans, was attempting to repair
the wires so that communication could be

"I was thrown flat on the bridge and
only saved myself by locking my arms
around one of the ties," said Doherty In
describing his experiences qn his arrival
here late today. "There were three negroes
In my gang and tlu-- finally reached ine.
By that time the waves were tearing up
the bridge and we lashed a number of ties
together with wire, launching Just as the
section of the bridge on which we were
standing wag swept away.

"The waves were running at leant fifty
feet high. The bridge went down Sunday
and 'we were washed around In the bay
until Monday afternoon, when we were
picked up by a fishing schooner."

It will be several days yet before the
final details of the storm are cleared up
and before any accurate estimate of the
property damage throughout the territory
adjacent to New Orleans can be given.

Seventeen More Victims.
News reached here tonight that ten

members of a party from Morgan City,
La., were killed in Monday's hurricane.
They were in a finning camp in Terre
Bonne parish.

The dead are:
CAPTAIX CHARLES GRANT.
TWO WOMEN.
CHILD NAMBI) ADAMS.
THREE CHILDREN, names unknown.
TAYLOR BOYAN.
ROBERT DL'QER.
Advices were received here tonight from

East Fork, Miss., to the effect that Mark
Hamilton, his wife and five children were
killed when their home was blown over
and burned in Monday night's hurricane.
Partial list of dead:

CHARLES PCHLLTZ.
JOHN ARENDS.
VICTOR PCLFOL.
JAMK.--i PARHELION.
BARTHOLOMEW OL1VERI.
At Desalr:
HENRY SCLESLER, WIFE AND CHIL-DRE-

FUCK MEMBERS OF A FAMILY
NAMED WINEDECKER.

Jackson, Miss.:
CHARLES CLAYTON.
CARL WEISLKR.
'lliRHEHO.sK fclAYOU, La:
F. N. SMITH, or New Iberia, La,

Eight Bodies Recovered.
JACKSON, Miss., Sept. 22. Advices

reached the Illinois Central office In this
city today that the relief train sent south
on the main line today had reached Pass
Manchac, and that the dead bodies of eight
persons, including the station agent, his
wife and children, had been recovered ut
that point. The other victims, according
to the report, were section hands, who were
drowned during the tidal wave which swept
up Lake Manchac. ,.

The Illinois Central officials have net suc-

ceeded In locating limited passenger train
No. 4," which" left V New Orleans Monday
night, and 'which was running through the
marshes during the height of the storm.
Much apprehension Is felt for Its safety.
All telegraph communication between Jack-
son and points south of McComb has been
cut off and the information brought to toe
local bfflcea this afternoon was from the
crew of a local freight train that left Mc

Comb early today.
Further news of the damage done by ths

hurricane in MisHlssippI reached litre today,
There was comparatively small timber de-

struction, the yellow pine belt escaping al
most entirely. The crop damage, especially
to cotton, was smaller than Indicated by
early reports. The Mississippi Coast Trac-

tion company's road of eighteen miles Is

almost a complete wreck. The line rum
between Long Beach and Blloxl.

Save only the Ship Island pier at Gulf-po- rt

not a bathhouse or pier has been left
standtng from Pass Christian to Scranton.
The loss on these structures is from $."00.-0-

to ITM.OwO. The damage to small ship-

ping is almost beyond entlmate. Hundreds
of fishing boats, schooners, catboute and
launches were crushed like eggshell on

the beach.
Jutlne H. J. Nevill of Gulfport states that

he woke up yesterday morning to find a

large d nchooner heavily laden
with oysters, reposing In his front yard.
In several Instances schooners crashed into
residences, one home at Oulfport being

cut Into in this manner. The Illinois Cen-

tral main line between Jackson and New
Orleans is still tied up. The damage In

Jackson was 150,000.

Monument for An.el Brlaas.
ANDREW. Ia., Sept. 22 The memory

of Ansel BrlgKs. former governor of Iowa,
w as honored today In the unveiling of a
monument in Andrew cemetery, w here his
remains were recently burled after removal
from their original resting place In Omaha.

.The dedication exercise, were attended by

aie officials and ma-- .y other prominent
persons. The shaft was unveiled by Mrs.
Alexander D. Robertson of Cherokee

ic.unty, granddaughter of Governor Briggs.

If You Knew r
Positively

That you could gve up a bad

habit and take on a good one

by a change from coffee to

STUM
Wouldn't You Do It?

A ten days' trial of well

made POSTUM will prove

whether or not your ails

come from coffee.

lt is worth the experiment,
for it's keen fun to be well.

There's a Reason."

Poatnm Canal Co., Ltd.
attl. Or.k, Mloh.
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And This

w
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The Raincoat Season
The Raincoat Store

The only store where you may be pure of buying that Haineoat vou've
been thinking nbout for the same price retailers pay at wholesale, and still
get a better and more stylish Raincoat beoause

We Are the World's Largest Raincoat Manufacturers
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Explorer Grants Extended Interview
to Forty Men.

SPENDS DAY WITH FAMILY

Promoter. With Freak Scheme. Call
By Score, and Arc Turned Away

Hundred, of Telegram,
and Letter..

NKW YORK, Sept. 22 -- Pr. Frederick A

Cook, seeking rest and seclusion with his
family after the boisterous welcome of yes-

terday, denied himself to Interviewer, and
stayed In the suite at the Waldorf-Astori- a

untll'late this evening, when he submitted
cheerfully to one of the severest

since he announced his discov-
ery of the North pole. The ordeal of the
Interview, which was conducted by forty
newspaper representatives. Including sev-

eral fiotn foreign newspaper., proved the
least that he was not afraid to meet the
public. Incidentally th city of New York
officially recognized his achievement to-

day when the board of aldermen passed
a resolution providing for a public welcome
at the city hall. The date of the reception
will be announced later.

The material point of Dr. Cook's answer,
today did not differ In a great degree from
his original recital. Home slight details
were cleared up, however, which throw
light on the way lnv.'hlch the polar daith
was effected. As the questions asked were
put by laymen they did not go deeply Into
the scientific aspect of the expedition. Hut
Dr. Cook wuh ready to answer anything j

pertinent to the inue
Newspaper Men iter Diary.

The mot interesting phase of the Inter-

view was reached when Dr. Cook was
acked if he would object to showing hlu

diary. He cor.sented, and after retiring to
his room, returned with a small octave
notebook, which he showed to all.
It was a thin hook, containing 176 pages,
each of which was filled with fifty or sixty
lilies of penciled writing In the most minute
characters. The book, he said, contained
considerably more than lOo.OOO words, while
he has beside, other books embracing his
observations and other data. He did not
show them, however, today.

As question after question was asked,
whether lt was of a trivial nature or of a
mere serious trend. Ir. Cook answered In

a low-voi- ce, without hexltancy, as though
in full possess. on of all his facts.

Many Question. Asked.
The Interviewer, were rather severe In

regard to details, but nothing Indicated
that the polar traveler's memory was at
fault even In the most minute particulars.
Sometimes when a petty question Indicates
ignorance he smiled with good humored
sympathy at the lack of technical knowl-
edge displayed. Occasionally whena ques-

tion was lotlK and complicated he asked
for it. repetition.

He refused to reply only when the name
of Commander Peary was broached, tven

"Ooodyear Stalnooate Saiga
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then he said that he had always and did
now consider Peary as hi. friend, but con-

troversial subjects In connection with his
rival ho avoided, saying that they could
wait. Throughout the interview he ex-

hibited the utmost patience.
When requested to say what had occurred

at his meeting with Harry Whitney, the
New Haven sport. man, he said he pre-
ferred to let Whitney tell hi. own story.
Whitney was quite unbiased. His reasons
In imposing secrecy on Whitney, Pritchard,
Commander Peary'e cabin boy, and the
Eskimos were prompted by hi. desire to
be the f'rwt to tell the world hi. discovery.
He had done the work, he said, and was
entitled to relate how It had been carried
out.

Spend. Day Wl'k Family.
Ir. Cook laid aside the role of the ex-

plorer when he arose this morning and be-

came a family man aguln. When he had
breakfasted he announced his Intention of
spending the day with his family until the
afternoon, when he would see the news-
paper men.

A delude of telegrumB and cable messages
continued to pour In upon him and all thei--e

were turned over to his secretary. The
explorer did not read the newspaper, or
rive any Attention to messages sent to him.
He lunched at noon with his family, then
played with his children until time to go
to the quiz. When his secretary told him
the hour for tils Interview had come he wa.
playing with his little girl on the floor
of the apartments.

PKA11V ON HIS WAV TO KW YOHK

Arctic Explorer and Party Arc Trav
Ins Sonth by Hall.

PORTLAND, Me.. Hept. K --The general
passenger department of the Maine Cen-

tral railroad here at t p. m. received ,

dispatch which stated that the Peary pail
waa on It. way toward the United State
on the Inter-Coloni- expres. and had Ju-le-

Antlgonishe, N. 8.

KNOWS
WHAT IS

Should Know What
Hunyadi J&noi Is.

A large proportion of humanity suffer,
more or less from constipation. How really
f.w are there who do not know the au-

tre... pain and general discomfort result-
ing from failure of the bowels to move
regularly. And doe. not th!. suffering seem
foolishly unnecessary when we realise that
It an b. avoided by the use of the proper
and .Imple rem.dy. HI'NVAW J A NOB
Water, the great Natural laxative? It Is
not only th. most effl. ailou. remedy, bjt
also the mo.t Inexpensive. The cost of a
large bottle la but a trifle and It contains
many doses, a. a tumblerful on arising
1. aufflclent to always glv. certain, quick
and . thorough action. A pleasant and
natural relief without gr'ping or bad after
effect.. Try It.

Ixok out for unscrupulous druggists, who
will auhstltut. unles. you ask fot
HUNYADI JANOU.
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Regular flS.OO Raincoat
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Regulnr $30.00 Silk Coats
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Goodyear Raincoat Co.
Sniith-En.- st Corner and Dovonnnrt StrAofe

Announcement !
WING present impaired
street service, making local

transportation unsatisfactory dif-
ficult, wish aimounce have

second hand
automobiles, ranging $200

price.
Remember every

guara?iteed.

R. R. KIMBALL
COOK ANSWERS QUESTIONS

Newspaper

EVERYBODY

CONSTIPATION

Everybody

Women's
.$10.00

..$15.00

..$17.50

$20.00

16tH
. . n

IHipii
Rough, Pimply Faces

mad. cle.r, mooih, beautiful.n ' ir Mlotcnes, blirkhetds. .unburn.
tin. and rtdntu
quirk Ijp removed. Safest, plesi- -

sni.at, moat eff.ctir. toilet
preparation on th. m.rkot.
Sure tn nlftama. Dm ftrll

provM It. merits. 80 C.ota . fiottl..
Mannfactured sad for irI. by

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
a.Mt and Podge, Omaha.
OWL DRUG CO.

leth and Harney.

IIOTRL9.

H nnnnr

Hotel RomeStrROPSAJf

Jivlti, i-"- " ..--

16TH AITS JACKBOW
Unexcelled for it's Beauty and

Modern Appointments.

ROME MILLER
BUTTERMILK

Our Pasturlged Buttermilk Is
refreshing.

BOSTON LUNCH
161 a rarmm St. 1403 Douglas St.

ALWAYS OPEW

Wi mtki all is sell

Omaha Trunk Factory
We also oarry fin. line ef X.eatae roa.
Doug--. 10M laos rarnam ina.

AMUSEMENTS.

IfTHtSUCSLC OS OMAHA AMUSEMENT StLV

3 Dlglits Starting Thar.., Sept. 83
A.tarn of the Laughing Kit.

am S. and I... Shub.it (lao.) rr.a.nt
THE BLUE MOUSE

Cl.var for tb. Solicit
Delights In Creating Lanrht.r

Beat. S.Uiuf. Dollar Mat. Sat.
4 Says Starting Sunday Mattne.

BEST WILLIAMS of William. U Walk.
In th. H.w Musloal Comedy

MR. LODL OF KOAL
S.ata Balling. vg.. S&o to (1.60

BOYD'S THEATER
TOWIOHT ABTD FB.IDAT

EMMET DEVOY
Xa the Laughing Com.dy ranta.y

"IN DREAMLAND"
ropuLAJi miens

Ktxt Sunday
TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE

Ain Dome
THE OBEAY UOCSDJA STOCK CO.

IN
"A THOitOl GHJiHKU TKAMP."

Lot. of SpeetalM... --

Striker, and Union M.a'a Sight' Tonight
HOW TO ItlAX A BXAIXS.

TUESuAir- - In the bhadow of U. Cross.
WIDN!SDAY KsiapH from Sing sing.
TMUBkUAY bandy ttun. i

m (RUG httn1So QSo 60c Tft(
TOSTIOHT

MATT3ZB SATtTKDATj

The King of Bigamists
SUNDAY"--- .

PMOili.I
4

anvAXt.Fn VinDl;TtlI.r
Matin. Every S-- y S :16 ; liv.ry Might :1S

llil. VVeea 1. li Mevi'- - .v . u ,

Claud, fillllngwaiei Co., Via ter I.addie
Cliff; Lavlne Cios- - .; Kl"" ay.

by Joe Miller i '. "ni VW'iton;
Warren. Lyons an l V - r- Ma tlrun-no- n.

vlnod i, ami 1I..1110 Cuinu
Orchestra rle.s 100, 6c and

i

t
('

)


